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The specialist rural and remote physiotherapist: 
mapping a process 

Lyn Holden, National Rural Issues Committee of the 
Australian Physiotherapy Association 

A brief history 

In November 2000 the Australian Physiotherapy Association endorsed a Professional 
Development (PD) framework that set out three levels of membership within the National Special 
Groups of the Association. This occurred as a result of a revision of the Specialisation Process 
which had been offered by the Australian College of Physiotherapists since 1981 but which had 
resulted in minimal specialisation. The framework was further developed during 2002–03 to 
provide a vision for a more relevant and inclusive process that encompassed not only the end-
point of ‘Specialist Physiotherapist’ but the process of developing a career path with clearly 
defined stages of learning within a specialist area. This was to be driven from within each of the 
National Special Groups who were to develop criteria for a clinical specialist relevant to their own 
areas of speciality. 

In the absence of a National Special Group (NSG), and recognising that the practice of 
physiotherapy within the rural and remote context requires unique skills and exhibits special 
characteristics, the National Rural Issues Committee (NRIC) of the Australian Physiotherapy 
Association (APA) undertook to map out a specialisation process for rural and remote 
practitioners. The process started in 2001 when the NRIC documented a set of competencies 
that they considered essential for the rural and remote practitioner. Work in 2003 attempted to 
integrate what were essentially non-clinical characteristics, broad clinical competencies and 
postgraduate achievement into the APA’s clinical framework.  

Discussions at the NRIC face-to-face meeting in early 2004 led to the rejection of attempts to 
define clinical criteria as part of the rural and remote specialisation process for two main reasons. 
Firstly, the scope of competencies displayed within rural and remote practice is highly variable, 
with practitioners often required to maintain advanced skills in several clinical domains. The 
specific domains in which skills are required is also, to a great extent, influenced by the location 
in which the individual rural and remote practitioner operates. Secondly, we believe that work is 
currently being undertaken on the development of a Generalist Physiotherapist specialisation 
pathway and the NRIC can perceive its applicability within the rural and remote domain as the 
career development path of choice if rural and remote practitioners wish to emphasise advanced 
clinical diversity as a speciality rather than their expertise within the Rural and Remote Health 
domain. 

So in essence the NRIC now seeks to define the political, research, advocacy and other 
functional skills that identify an individual as operating at an advanced level within the domain of 
rural and remote health. This paper begins that task by initiating dialogue to identify the qualities 
and competencies that define those we wish to be recognised as rural and remote specialists. 
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Level 1: ‘basic’ or ‘non titled’ membership 

The APA defines basic membership of a National Special Group as anyone who is a member of 
the APA and has paid the annual subscription to join that particular Group. In the absence of a 
Rural and Remote National Special Group the NRIC has taken on certain parts of the role of an 
NSG committee and accepts that any Rural category APA member who self nominates should 
be viewed as a ‘non titled’ rural and remote practitioner. 

Level 2: ‘titled’ membership APA Rural and Remote 
Physiotherapist 

The APA and the Australian College of Physiotherapists define level 2 membership of a NSG as 
the “first level of formal and overt recognition” of the achievement of defined levels of clinical and 
non-clinical expertise. This expertise is to be gained in part through active participation in the PD 
offered by the NSG. 

Since the APA has indicated that the specialisation framework is intended to promote and 
support university-based postgraduate courses and to foster formal relationships between APA 
NSGs and representatives of the Schools of Physiotherapy another of the basic requirements of 
level 2 membership is therefore (not surprisingly) the completion of a relevant postgraduate 
qualification. 

The final requirement is the acquisition of relevant clinical experience. 

Thus to be awarded level 2 membership, which reflects a choice to work within a specialised 
area and the beginnings of achieving advanced practice, it is recommended that candidates be 
required to demonstrate achievement at the following standards within the level 2 framework: 

Professional development 

Professional development is to be demonstrated through the APA Continuing Professional 
Development (CPD) logbook and includes: 

! participation in relevant rural and remote domain conferences such as the SARRAH and 
National Rural Health Conferences 

! presentation on rural and remote issues at appropriate conferences 

! PD with demonstrable links or benefits to the provision of rural and remote health services. 

A minimum of 60 hours of rural and remote focused or rural and remote applicable PD (in 
addition to a practitioner’s usual clinical skill acquisition) should be accumulated over 3 years. As 
with other PD requirements the time can be gained via formal (postgraduate study, conferences, 
seminars, lectures, short courses, in-services) or informal (journal readings, correspondence, on-
line discussions). The rationale for this being the APA requires a minimum of 100 hours over 3 
years for all PD activity and we believe it is not unreasonable to expect that roughly 2/3 of that 
PD activity should be directed towards the area of the chosen specialty, leaving time also for 
acquisition and refinement of clinical skills. 
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Postgraduate qualification 

The NRIC recommends the recognition of any health-related postgraduate course (graduate 
diploma and higher) recognised by the NRIC as having a significant rural health content. 
Examples of this are the Master of Rural and Remote Physiotherapy awarded by the University 
of South Australia and The Master of Rural Health awarded by Monash University. 

Relevant experience 

It is recommended that relevant experience be presented in portfolio format and as a minimum 
should address the following: 

! duration of practice within the rural and remote health domain. The NRIC recommends that a 
minimum of 5 years working within the rural and remote health domain be considered as the 
acceptable level 2 benchmark. (Please note that it is possible to be resident within a major 
metropolitan area and still be working within the rural and remote domain) 

! evidence of contribution to the particular rural or remote community that the individual 
services [this may be a specific location (eg Broome), group (eg Indigenous people) or 
activity (eg policy/research)]. This is not necessarily confined to professional contribution and 
may include rural fire brigade service, local council, etc 

! evidence of activity as a resource person on rural physiotherapy issues at a local level (area 
advisor in NSW, APA Branch Regional Group chair/committee member, mentor) 

! evidence of contribution to the profession or wider health sector within which the individual 
operates (eg NRIC membership, membership of and contribution to SARRAH or other rural 
health organisations, policies authored or research completed). 

It is considered important that these achievements be continually demonstrated on a 3 yearly 
cycle in order to maintain level 2 (titled) membership. Titled membership would be relinquished if 
the member changes the context of their practice, thus ensuring the integrity of the ‘title’.  

Level 3 membership: ‘specialist’ membership APA Rural and 
Remote Specialist 

Specialists are by definition not common and level 3 membership is characterised by outstanding 
contributions to the profession and its body of knowledge. The NRIC expects that specialist Rural 
and Remote Physiotherapists will form the core of an advisory network to respond to rural and 
remote professional issues.  

It is anticipated that application of a grandfather clause will create a small initial core of rural and 
remote specialists who will assist the NRIC in driving the specialisation process and will form the 
assessment body for all future specialisation applications. It is viewed as important that this body 
of specialists also become facilitators and mentors for level 2 members who wish to undertake 
specialisation. 
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Postgraduate qualifications 

As for level 2, the NRIC recommends recognition of any health-related postgraduate qualification 
with a significant rural and remote content but with the requirement that the achievement be at a 
Masters level or higher 

Professional development 

In addition to maintaining a minimum of 60 hours rural and remote health focused PD within any 
3 year cycle, a specialist practitioner should not just be participating but leading professional 
development in the area of rural and remote health as it applies to the practice of physiotherapy. 
This includes: 

! active membership of organisation committees for appropriate national rural health 
conferences such as SARRAH or NRHA 

! invited or key note speaker on one or more occasions at appropriate conferences 

! publication of papers/research in recognised peer review journals 

! educating professional colleagues on rural and remote health issues at the undergraduate, 
postgraduate or short course/seminar level 

! teaching the principles of rural and remote health practice at the undergraduate and/or 
postgraduate level including hosting students undertaking rural/remote placements or 
teaching rural and remote health principles and practice within a school of physiotherapy or 
university department of rural health.  

Relevant experience 

Achievement of professional performance at a higher level than that already outlined for level 2 
membership is supplemented with expected contributions in the additional areas of leadership 
and peer recognition. The NRIC has deliberately not been prescriptive in the manner in which 
these attributes can be demonstrated as it recognises the necessity for vision and innovation in 
the contributions that a rural and remote practitioner can make to their profession. 

! Duration of practice within the rural and remote health domain. The NRIC recommends that 
in addition to the minimum of 5 years working within the rural and remote health domain the 
level 3 candidate is able to place their own practice within current (and historical) local, 
regional and national contexts including demographics and rural health policy.  

! Evidence of contribution to the particular rural or remote community that the individual 
services, including: 

– advocacy for improved health and well-being in rural and remote Australia through equity 
of access, with an emphasis on National Health Priority areas that has lead to 
demonstrable changes at either the local, regional or national level 

– innovation in development or implementation of service delivery models that better 
provide for the community within which the candidate operates and demonstrate 
improved heath outcomes for that community 
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– political influence from successful lobbying evidenced by policy changes, new or 
increased funding, new programs or projects that benefit the community that the 
candidate serves 

– evidence of an espousing of primary health principles and the adoption of a primary 
health approach to the needs of both the individual and the community in which the 
candidate operates in addition to, and support, of the candidate’s regular clinical activity. 

! Evidence of leadership within the profession or the wider health sector within which the 
individual operates 

! A leadership role within one or more physiotherapy or allied health organisations, 
committees or work groups including national or state departments of health, unions or 
registration boards which relates directly to their rural/remote expertise 

– recognition by one or more external agencies (including compensable bodies) as a 
leader/authority in the field of rural practice 

– published research within the field of rural and remote health and/or service provision. 

It is anticipated that the final hurdle in the specialisation process would be verification of the 
candidate’s credentials by a peer review of the candidate’s practice and a formal interview by a 
panel of specialist peers. 

The sustainability of a specialist pathway for Rural and Remote Physiotherapy will, I believe, 
require both the long-term oversight of an NSG to monitor, guide, develop or accredit acceptable 
PD activity and tangible benefits for the successful candidate; whether they operate within the 
public or private sector. Recognition that the skills required for rural and remote practice 
represent an important speciality is a start but ultimately the label ‘specialist’ is unlikely to be 
enough to make it attractive in itself. 
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